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the catholic record.

july s, îeoe.
missed the ehunce t f ;i life-time to dir 
rich, and by Ferguson, who had told 
the story.

The banker shook hands with each 
one of the crews. “ You've saved us, 
boys. We needed it. There’s a mob of 
five thousand of the worst-scared people 
in America clamoring at the doors; , 
and. by the eternal, now we're tixed i

to the

“Make what ?" in this car f°r ^10 Sierra Leone Natlon-
uDenver." al Bank—that’s all. Didn't you know
“Denver or the ditch, Neighbor," that live big banks there closed their 

laughed Goorgio, testing the air. “Are doors yesterday? Worst panic in the 
flcial showed better speed than the you right back there, Pat?" he called, United States. That's what I m here 

«-in itself ever attempted—and ho as Conductor Francis strode forward to for, and live huskies with mo eating
JL'ked no more. compare the Mountain Time. and sleeping in this car, continued
K After all the row, it seems incredible, “ Right and tight, and I call it live- Ferguson, looking ahead. “ You re not

thov never got ready to leave two-thirty now. What have you, going to tackle that bridge, are you
till 4 o'clock ; and when the Georgia ?" “ Wo are, and right off. 1 there s

,i Williams Special lit into our train “Five-two-thirty - two," answered =ny of your huskies want to drop out .
v torn it was like dropping a mountain- Sinclair, leaning from the cab window, now's their chance, said I at r rancis,

Hon into a bunch of steers. “And we're ready." as Sinclair slowed for his
1 tfrAiizhtsand extras, local passenger- “ Then go !" cried Pat Francis, rais- Ferguson called his men. 
trains oven were used to being side- ing two lingers. with their ritles came cautiously oi-
tracked ; but when it came to laying “ Go !" echoed Sinclair, and waved a ward.

t the Flyers and (1 whisper this) the backward smile to the crowd, as the
White Mail, and the Manila express, pistons took the push and the escapes 
tlie oil began to sizzle in the journal- wheezed.

The freight business, the pas- A roar went up. The little engineer 
„er traffic—the mail schedules of a shook his cap, and with a llirting, 

whole railway system were actually snaking-slide, the McWilliams Special 
knocki'd by the McWilliams Special drew slipping away between the shin- 
into a cocked hat. ing rails for the Rockies.

From the minute it cleared Western Just how McWilliams felt wo had no 
Vveiiue it was the only thing talked of. means of knowing ; but we knew* our 
Divisional headquarters and car tink hearts would not l»cat freely until his 

alike were bursting with ox- infernal Special should slide safely 
,itemonti the last of the 21 Hi miles which still lay
' qu t|lc West End we had all night to lietween the distressed man and his un- 

vivnare and at 5 o'clock next morn- fortunate child.
, every man in the operating depart- From McCloud to Ogalalla there is a 

incut was on edge. At precisely 3.58 good bit of twisting and slewing; but 
a in. the McWilliams Special stuck its looking east from Athens a marble 
nose into our division, and Foley— dropped between the rails might roll 
lulled off No. 1 with lhî4(M>— was head- clear into the Ogalalla yards. It is a 
in - lier dizzy for McCloud. Already sixty-mile grade, the ballast of slag, 
ttie McWilliams had made up thirty- and the sweetest, springiest bed under 

minutes on the one hour delay in steel.
Chicago and Lincoln threw her into To cover those sixty miles in better 
.our hands with a sort of “There, now ! than fifty minutes was like picking them 
Yuli fellows—are you any good at all otY the ponies; and the Five-Nine bre.ist- 
on the West End ?" And we thought cd the Morgan divide, trotting for more 
we were. hills to climb.

Sitting in the dispatcher's office, .. . ,
fagged her down the line like a swallow, of the Sky-Scrapers are built to balance 
Harvard Oxford, Zanesville Ashton— , ten or a dozen sleepers, and when you 
and a thousand people at the McCloud j run them light they have a fashion of 
station waited for G o’clock and for rooting their noses into the track. A 
Folcv’a muddy cap to pop through the ! modest upgrade just about counters this 
Blackwood bluffs, watched him ! tendency; but on a slump and a stiff 
stain the valley maples with a stream ; clip and no tail to speak of, you feel as
of white and black, stream at the juuc- if the drivers were going to buck up on
tion switches, tear and crash through the ponies every once in a while. How-
ing up Vu nclc “ou r ‘noscl * swing^ut dfhU wldstledt^r S^arboro’Vncfcion, amUSO ̂ CoinV^How much? ;, Twelve htrn-

cab and look at nobody at all but his ™^e8of an^y|V0°ud7a7d ’ poking Tp^! cbir. “°Swingup, Pat. We'reoff."

" We made it 5.59 a. m. Central Time, cussed Mr. McWilliams a little, and Th.» Fvre-ume gathered borsell w,th

•arrutosrs s rssass.,, -,

ras i sra to
2S&hswsses
cut's office—he was done in a black a dozen times in as many minutes. and he ^elt it . l)Ut he was

tu"tlîe<wày.Sand*another ; .Sïïl toi the first time grave, and it she "«vvr^veçed «rt ^ fast, 

hacked down with a new Sky-Scraper, Georgfe. r°m ” crackling bridge was ioss than five hun-
But nobody paid much attention to But yet he didn't expect to see the dred-four^ hnndrod-three hundr

all tliis. The mob had swarmed around boy, his face set ahead and to longer time to think. With a stare,
the ratty, old, blind eyed baggage-car j track, straig 1 en s de ly m Sinclair shut off. He wanted no push
which, with an ordinary way-car, con- i m the lever, and close at the mn^nt^on q ^ „„ the track. Tho McWilliams 
stituted the McWilliams Special. the air. .Jerry . kj Special was iust a tremendous arrow,

•• Now what dots a man with McWill- I Ins feat-caught up 1 ko a g rl ma il through a truss of fire, and
iams's money want to travel special in ping-rope al> Rra i ■ aswer out half a d'ozon speechless men on either
ÏSSttïm ! ofhit ^r°^fa=F me. the *£ waiting for the eatas-

least hit huffed because l,e hadn’t been m hot eurimg oever°tb" .ferry MacElroy crouched low under

with the McWilliams throttle and a hand on the air, the glass
side and Denver on the crashing around Ins head like hail.

A blast ol fiery air and flying cinders 
burned and choked him. The engine, 
alive with danger, flew like a great 
monkey along the writhing steel. So 
quick, so black, so hot the bla-st, and so 
terrific the leap, she stuck her nose | 
into clean air before tho men in tho 
cab could rise to it.

There was a heave in the middle like 
the lurcli of a sea-sick steamer, and 
with it the Five-Nine got her paws 
cool iron and solid ground, and 

Mattaback and tho blaze- 
all except a dozen tongues which 
licked the cab and the roof of the i 

minute—were left behind.

I»,,jhe McWilliams special.
Continued from Sixth Pago..

>
for every one of them. Lome 
bank, i want you to rido right up 
with the coin, all of you.’’

It was au uncommonly queer occa
sion, Imt an uncommonly enthusiastic 
one. Fitly policemen made the escort 

for the trucks to

but «PChicago f

Tho five

and cleared the way
‘‘Boys,” said Ferguson, briefly, pull up across the sidewalk, so the por- 

“ There'S a bridge afire ahead. These ters could lug the kegs of gold into the
guys are going to try to run it. It’s bank before the very eyes of the rattled
not in your contract, that kind of a depositors.
chance. Do you want to get oil ? 1 In an hour tho run was broken. But
stay with the specie, myself. You can whoa the four railroad men loft the 
do exactly as you please. Murray, bank, after all sorts of hugging by ex- 
what do you say ?” he asked, address- cited directors, they earned not only 
ing tho leader of the force, who ap- the blessings of the officials, but each 
I,pared to weigh about two hundred and in Ins vest pocket a check, every one of 
g[x( which discounted the biggest vouchor

- What do I say?” echoed Murray, ever drawn on the West End for a 
with decision, as he looked fora soft month s pay ; . e.
place to alight alongside the track, ttdeuce in stating that Georgie bln- 
“ I say I’ll dropout right here. I don’t Clair’s was bigger than any two of the 
mind train robbers, but I don’t tackle others. And this is how it hapi 
a burning bridge-not if 1 know it,” that there hangs in tho directors 
and lie jumped off. of tho Sierra Leone National a very

“Well Peaters,” asked Ferguson, of creditable portrait of the kid engineer, 
the second man, coolly, “do you want Besides paying tariff on the specie, 
to stavv” the bank paid fora new coat of paint

” Me?” echoed l'eaters, looking for tho McWilliams Special from ca- 
ahead at the mass of flame leaping up- boose to pilot. She was the last tram 

stay ? Well, not in a across the Mattaback tor two weeks.
ve my gun, The next story of this series will ajr 

pear in our issue of July 10.

A.
à

—

Ilthough 1 violate no con-

LA1or **3i I

iI
fward— me

thousand years. You can 
Mr. Ferguson, and send my check to 
43U Milwaukee Avenue, if you please. 
Gentlemen, good-day." And off went 
Peaters.

And off went every last man of tho 
valorous detectives except ouo lame 
fellow, who said ho would just as lief 
lie dead as alive anyway, and declared 
he would stay with Ferguson and die 
rich 1

Sinclair, thinking he might never get 
another chance, was whistling sharply 
for orders. Francis, breathless with 

forward.

ha

An Excellent Project.
Tho Catholic Columbian says In 

California recently a tract of 1.0OU 
acres was acquired by the * Youth s 
Directory’ for the purpose of establish
ing under Catholic auspices an agricul
tural school for boys. The idea is 
taken from France, 
forty agricultural institutes under 
trol and direction of tho ~
Those schools have popularized farming

of livelihood, and have very How pleasing are the meek of Heart 
much improved the farming methods of to the Heart of Jesus ! Yes. He loves. 1^Y7PQ.rT i
the French people. Consequently, heart„ fun „f sweetness : who know how ,j M 3 jC A11 S
France has 10,000,000 of peasant pro- j to boar affronts and injuries without J ** < Sa-ME**' I
prietors, while England and Ireland to- ; vosc,„tmcnt MB—MMMiW l
gethcr have less than 000,000. The | q.|1Q more you are beaton about by e RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI-
California project has the cordial ap-! tho winds of temptation, tin1 deeper S tation. COOLS, COMEORTS AND HEALS ff"
proval of Archbishop Riordan." I ,.ou must cast your roots, liy a profound % T||£ frTEn SHAVING.
----------------------------------------------- ---- humility, in the Snored Heart of Jeana D

A REMARKABLE CASE. Christ. IS
Jesus loves us, and He has drawn us - 

to the foot of His altar, that He may | 
heal us, and sot right all that is 
in us. Let us beg Him to grant that 
our memory, understanding, will, all 
the faculties of our soul, all the affec
tions of our heart, every exercise of j 
of every power of our nature, may bo 
at every moment pleasing to Him, and 
perfectly conformable to Ills will.

The Five-Nine — for that matter any
j1

ûTHOUGHTS ON ^THE *SACRED _ 
HEART. • •

where there are

Church. TbeTOlLET
is incomplete without .as a moans

s!
Even tho engineer’s heart 

Ho knew0 - Year 
iaed liy 
mal in- 
rchaser 
tTIIER 
E BE- 
e would 

to his 
est at 5 
when it

u
Avoid dangerous, i rit .Vmg Witch Haze! 

preparations it, resente J to bo “the same as ’ M 
Rond's Extract, which cr. i'y so;:rs ami often C*J 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poisc-n. j,Told 1» Mr. Orlln Post, of .Grumldge, 

Manitoba. amiss

FOll FIVE YEARSwas 1 SUFFERED GREATLY
FROM RHEUMATISM — DOCTORS AND rrrH£RK6ENi~FREE'Vk« pTHtmomiyr n«-Lv„S3

* m to any addreae. Poor
I i gvtthiRmedicine FRKK.1 S KOENIG MED. CO

IJL . 19 Franklin »l Chicago.
•KHVeToH^ StiMlEMl1

FAILED TO HELI'MANY MEDICINES 
HIM, RUT HE GOT THE RIGHT MEDI
CINE AT LAST.

1,Frpm the Echo, Dominion City, Man. 
Recently while chatting with a ro

of tho Echo, Mr. Orlin Post, a 
farmer of Grumldge, Man., 

s of

).
porter 
well-known
gave tho following story of five year 
great suffering from that most painful 
of diseases — rheumatism. Mr. 1'ost 
said :—“ There are few people, unless 
they have been similarly afflicted, can 
understand liow much I suffered during 
those five years from the pains of rheu
matism. There were times when I was 
wholly unable to do any work, and to

limbs

IMITATION OF CHRIST.Company 
ty for its 
ami the 

affords 
dlent re-

and there was no

lie Hidden Under tlieThat Grace is to
Guardianship of Humility.

MICA
AXL.EÎ

JL dBknd light loads. ,

QREASE
^■Wood for everything

that runs on wheels. ’

ftl|Some wanting discretion, have ruined 
themselves by reason of the grace 
of devotion ; because they were 
desirous of doing more than they 
could, not weighing well the measure 
of their own weakness, but following 
rather the inclinations of the heart

,ARS.

marked up for tlie run himself 
better take him in a cup of hot coffee, sweep 
Sinkers," suggested Andy to the lunch ri\er. 
counter bov. “ You might get a ten , on u 
dollar bill *if the old man isn't feeling | Special

Sto&JKSr LtirSX “5S, M..Elroy «««.

” I am no?yworoying about the boy down the grade a bit, like a man refiect- 
heldingoutiitswhethertlie Five-Nine t-g. ^"^tbîXwîm am S^cT- 

’’‘"ArL'Hou going to change engines Meut ol Denver. „ the

“l?5t î'i'me.”id •Nei8hbÜr’griml>"' up"!0 hundred’"^" .rom'thetS
of6 toi ! snaîqiecl Uke^^eoro “sTe fl.imc. wt

swwl'ir us Juts 

îr
in it. But ho might have pounded till -“wo can got across before the
ids coffee froze for ^1 the imp,««on .t ,flt0 the river," rc-
made on the sleepy McW llliams. 1

"Hasn't the man trouble enoifgh with- lurnud SiuvUir. it
out tackling your chiccory ?" sang out _ ° | ,‘ w'oayn't I ? 'You know I good and seventy-six miles and a
Felix Kennedy, and the laugh so dis_ , That bridg0 good for an io cover ; but they were seventy-six
eouraged Sinkers that lie gave over and t • J" if vou're game, I’ll run oft the prettiest miles under ballast
sneaked away. ! ^ ' anywhere, and tlie Five-Nine reeled

At that moment the editor of the local 1 *«. Holv gmoké." mused Pat Francis, them off like a cylinder-press. Seventy- 
paper came around the depot corner on ‘1.1 |iaVo’ run the river without nine minutes later Sinclair whistled for
the run. He was out for an interview, bridgo at all if ordered. They tho Denver yards.
and, as usual, just a trille late, liow- -‘'D « B . (he ds didn't There was a tremendous commotion 

lie insisted on boarding the bag- 9,, among the waiting engines.
to Me- they-,e mightaawell bo starting, Pat," was one there were fifty big locomotives 

suggested Jerry MacElroy, who do- waiting
be°ptonty,ofTtoieSOt^ta{,k’'after we get in Denver long before, and as the Five- 

into Denver, or the Mattaback." Nine sailed ponderously up the gridiron
•• Think quick Pat,” urged Sinclair ; every mogul, every consolidated, every 

his safety 5as popping murder. ten-wheeler, every hog, every switeh-
"^aek herup, then, and let her go," bumper, every air-hose screamed an up 

nriod Francis- "I’d just as lief have roarions welcome to Georgio binclan 
that b-ur"-age-car at the bottom of tho and tho Sky-Scraper, 
river ai^on my hands any longer." They had broken every record from

There was some sharp tooting then McCloud to Denver and all knew it 
the McWilliams Special backed; backed but as the McWilliams Special drew 
away across the meadow, halted, and swiftly past, every last man in the 
screamed hard enough to wake the yards stared at her cracked, peeled,

, ,1b-m1 Georgie was trying to warn tlie Mistered, haggard looks.
"Why, man, I’m not even asking for a “• ™ J At tl;at instant the “Whatthedeucehaveyoubitin-

subscription; I simply want to ten— dnor nf the baggage-ear opened and a to?" cried the depot-master, as the 
“Get out!" snapped the man with the “"’VLatureil young man peered out. Five-Nine swept splendidly up and 

gun; and in a foam the newsman climbed sharp' leavu r0=_what.a all tbis stopped with her battered eye hard on
d,,wn. A curious crowd gathered close hing about, conductor ?" he asked tho depot clock. ,
to hear an editorial version of tho ten screecnu g . Mattoback bridge is burned ; had
commandments revised on the spur of aa„ R id„c burning ahead there." to crawl over on the stringers," an-
the moment. Felix Kennedy said it <« hnrninir he cried, looking swered Sinclair, coughing up a cinder.
■was worth going miles to hear. “That s * forward “Well, that's a “Where's McWilliams?"
the coldest deal I ever struck on the nervously • d„about it?" “Back there sitting on his grief, I
plains, boys," declared the editor dcal’Ru, ^eynuMcWilliams ?" reckon."
"Talk about, your bereaved parents. If „ villiams? ‘ I wish I was for just Wliilo the crew went up to register, 
the boy does’nt have a chill when that J. * r.m ono 0f ^is clerks." two big four-horse trucks backed up to
man reaches him, I miss my guess, lie on®' the baggage-car, and in a minute a
acts to me as if he was afraid his grief u . , • on" LaSalle Street yester- dozen men were rolling specie-kegs out
would get away before ho got to Den- 1 ,, ()[ the door, which was smashed in, as
ver." . c. , . t . ^a“ What's your name?" being quicker than to tear open the
a sllknh™ndlrorchfef’around his neck” \VeUpl Ferguson,""it's none of my '’"sïncMr,' MacElroy, and Francis with p";’„^?r’omKi{i10£etoiw"to7n9S'orr™io5

while Neighbor gave him parting mjunc- . V,,* lmitr as wo'ro going to his brakeman were surrounded by a ^ thoroughly reliable for the euro of cholera, For Grand it.ipids Carpet Hwt;epera,Lions. As he put up his foot to swing busmes^, but «tog ^ ^ ^ erowd o( railroad men. As they stood
Into the cab the boy looked for all the P y minute I’m curious to know answering questions, a big prosperous- hy medir:»l practitioners fur a number of Wringera. Manglee,
world like a jockey toe in stirrup, m.about au , ou.re hu8t ling along looking banker, with black rings under year» with If •uffering cutlery, ete.
Neighbor glanced at his watel, this way for-" ''is eyes, pushed in towards them, ac- tlw^win i'bitao.^Xt yg BUNDAS ST., LOUDON, ONT

“Can you make it by 11 o’clock?" [ thl?^tv rVQ got $12,000 in gold coin comnaniod by tho lame fellow, who had aalto for U cent*. *** ------------------- -----------

merely attempt to move my 
caused the greatest agony, 
several doctors but they seemed quite 
unable to cure me. 
oral advertised medicines, that were 
highly recommended for this trouble, 
but tiiey also failed to bring the longed- 
for release from pain. As these medi- 

! ci nos failed me one after the other, I 
j began to look upon tho trouble as in- 

was almost in despair. At

IFE than the dictates of reason.
And because they presumptuously 

undertook greater things than wore 
pleasing to God, therefore they quick
ly lost His grace.

They became needy, and were lett m 
a wretched condition, who had built 
themselves a nest in Heaven ; to the 
end that, being thus humbled and im
poverished, they might learn not to 
trust to their own wings, but to hide 
themselves under mine. If those, who 
are as yet hut novices and inexper
ienced in the way of the Lord, will not 
govern themselves by tlie counsel of 
direct persons, tlvey will be easily de- 
cuived and overtl

Mifire,
Thon I tried sov-ou one

11||ABE,
ing Director

HI: w
lifer

curable, and 
this time some friends asked me why I 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,did not try 
and I decided to make at least one 
more effort to obtain a euro, 
my case was not only a severe ono, 
from tho failure of other medicines a 
stubborn one, and 1 determined that 

should have a fair trial, so I

VBold Everywhere. ^

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.
1 knew

Ils but
tho

lrown.
the pills
bought a dozen boxes. 1 took them ac
cording to directions, and before they 

there was a great improve-

THK.........baggage-car a 
Georgie Sinclair, shaking the hot glass 
out of his hair, looked ahead through 
his frizzled eyelids and gave her a full 
head for the western bluffs of the valley 
then looked at his watch.

It Was tlitflhundred and ninetieth 
milepost just at her nose, and the dial 
read 8 o'clock and fifty live minutes to ! 
a second. There was an hour to the

,1

EïSS'EriiEiHE!
nui as ft new doll *r.

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAwore gone 

nient in my condition, but 1 was not 
fully cured. 1 then got another half 
dozen boxes, and by the time the third 
of them were emptied I had not an ache 

pain left, and was able to do a good 
hard day's work without feeling any of 
the torture that had for five years made 

life miserable. You may say for 
that I do not think there is any 

medicine in the world can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills as a cure for rheu
matism. It is several years since my 

effected, and as 1 have never

hi itAdults or

Biokle’a Anti Consumptive stands at
Slrap” MliL1 mifrio1 ln.b™,‘“"l<.|
void. A cough D anon subdued, tightm t 
■ t„* chest in relieved, even the 
. uus.imptlor. i:; whilp i
ii may be said never t o fail- r m a 
part’d from the active principles or virtu«s r 
rtcvi.ral in -dicinal herbs, and can 1. • depended 
upon f >r all pul mon try complaints 

Dr Hamilton’s Pills Cure Headache.

1
. 11!

the

worst case nf 
recant, o; 

medicine

Formerly The Ontario Mntaal Life,

every safe and de 
W.i have policies, 

ah guarantee
An IncOiüerôtolYourself for life.

Your Wife (if you have
life.

issuesThis Company 
sirable form of policy.q« rfiqunnahw» r-ifi’s th,eases

1
prt- |

B'S An Income to
one) for her 

An In"ome to Your Children (if you have
any) fur vwuuiy years after your and 

ife s death.
if Malt

your w
e by a 
an House, 
anadian 
Malt, for 
ans. It is 

st Liquid 
t of Malt 
and all 
ig Doctors 

lada

They also guarantee Liberal Cash and l«oan 
Values and Automatically Extended In
surance for full face of the policy.
Robert

I’ USE THE GENUINE ^
MURRAY& UNMAN'1)]euro was

since had the least sign of the trouble, I 
think I can speak with authority.’’

When such severe cases as this are 
entirely cured it is not surprising that. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made 
,-ucli a great reputation throughout the 
world for tho cure of other diseases due 
to poor or watery blood. Paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, anaemia, consumption, 
dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, 

headache, female ailments and 
noaralgia are among the other troubles 
they have cured in thousands of 
Only tho genuine pill will cure—sub
stitutes never cured anything —and 
to avoid substitutes you must sec 
that the full name “Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills for Pale People," is on the 
wrapper around every box. These pills 

sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
will bo sent post free at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

G ko. WMki.vin,
President.

W. H. Hiddki.i., 8vc’y .Waterloo, Ont.

HtIKNAHT.
Manager.If there

s ige car to tender his sympathy 
Williams.

The barricades bothered him, but he 
mounted them all, and began 
gency pound on the fobidding blind 
door. Imagine his feelings when the 
door was gently opened by a sad-eyed 
man, who opened the ball by shoving a 
ritle as big as a pinch-bar under the 
editorial nose,

“ My grief, Mr. McWilliams, 1 pro
tested the interviewer, in a trembling 
voice, “ don't imagine I want to hold 

Our citizens are all peaceable

61 UlJf:to charivari the McWilliams 
Tho wire's had told tlie story PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

an orner-
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fcr/V£:rsai- fltPTHe

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

I

nervous lt; Pj eases.
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* .V“tobo$n: Joyfully, <tuiek.OWA-H’S
OCOA

you up.
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■ 11i II“Get out I" Flavored with

raiuAi ■S
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100.000 
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HOCOLATE. 2?always true to name f£>THE BEST. TB7 IT KEET TIMEKkkv Your Kvks Oincn and b«’ suro that 
vh n you ask for Hurry Davis’ P*inkill»r you
git.iust that and nothing rise. Use it promptly __________

visuseassr• *■*111 •"""‘•""l ftBSSSBffSmWH
igaetive organs which change of diet, ohango ii^SIaiPCHIMES.Kw,CAT*l o____________ _

if r .-sidence, or variation of tempur nuro may 
tiring about. They should hi* at ways kept, at 
i mtl, and once their beneficial action becomes 
.nown.no one will bo without them There 

nothing nauseating in their structure, and 
the most delicate can use them confidently.
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W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

li:t IHintlHM Nlrwt
Open Day and Night.

iglng. 
, Weihmillkb.

lAke Superior Copier »iv! B. Indie Tin vwd «H"lu«l,et|
Write for Cetalorue V, K. W . VAKDI ZEN <’0

ltuekeye Itell Fouudry, UlnvInnatLO

lîy"eêitled»
B

Telephone 686

hrt* JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1MO Min* Ntreet

reid’s hardware iiiThe Leading Ui dertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone- H .;*« 873 * Factory 543

r M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, Lon doe. 
Meet» on the Rnd and 4tih Thursday of evwy 

nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall on AIM* 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Pin

.IIS

1

mm
9

SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 

THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 

WHEN YOU BUY . SURPRISE.
St. Stephen, N.B.The St. croix Soap M ro. Co.,
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